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jg5tk True Story of a Girl Named

Interests of Everybody and Tucked Them Away in Her
Heart How the Camp Folk Found Her

$giTEAR PLAIN JANE I have dls- -

K'JL covered tnat ceauty is oniy bkih
tSmrA .. Vn ....41.. T UnA rain... Vnnivn

Jt was supposed to be, but I never
ro. niiAvi it until tnrce nays uko. n
j&Was then Sallv came. Now. when
''W3on navn taiKea bdouc Deing nreny
it not countlne In the lone run. and
Srtabout It they had the choice of taklnc

Brains In preference to Deauiy, 1 ve
"agreed. But, In my neart or nearts
I knew If It came to a showdown. I
wouldn't trade gorgeous eyes and won-

derful color for all the brains and
beautiful dispositions In the" world

The campers around here have been
talking about Sally ever since we
came. Tho morning somebody got a
letter that said she would be able to
get up this year, and would arrive In
three days, the news traveled around
like wildfire.

"Did you hear?" some one would
holler at you from the Ice house.
"Sally Is coming," and then would add.
"Oh, I forgot, you don't know Sally,"
Just as though you were to be pitied
because you didn't.

"Is It Tuesday or Wednesday Sally's
coming?" you would hear screamed
from one camp to the other

Is no use In talking I was
all keyed up to meet this siren

when I asked If she was pretty some
said she was and some said Ehe wasn't.
and I decided she was one of those
good-lookin- g girls who didn t have per- -

feet features, but, like the girls in
the novels, had a mouth a little too
large for beauty, but with such white
teeth that no one ever noticed It.

Well, I suppose you're anxious to
know what she really Is like. When
I saw her I nearly fell over Out of
curiosity, I went with the others to

of a
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fiiht. month In

-- - home was an which min
istered to my In more ways
than one : aside from the
luxury of living In a family
and the benefit derived from the

In the salary
which Mrs. Freeland Insisted upon pay-
ing me was a decided help At first. I
felt It was not right to take money In
return for such services as I could ren-
der before and after school,
as Mrs. saw to it
that I had ample time for and
the which her husband gae
me In making up school work was

my qualms were
swept away by the positive
of them both that the absence of

their hiring
to take her place, and that nobody
would be a better lhan I

I tucked away my wages
the day o return.

and In order to run no risk of staving
longer than I was to before
the month expired I a room at
the Y. W C A. and took of

""It' directly arrived and donned
nr clothes

Even at the Y W C A I could not
afford to live long In but I went
there with the object aowed to

In an early spring
drive against the Demon Rum ' This

by the local
Union

near the end of the winter term, took
the form of a for prlre es-
says open to the students of the gram-
mar and high schools. to the

each entrant was
to select one subject from the half dozen
included In the list by the
white write a certain num-
ber of words upon the chosen topic
and submit results on or before the date

for the close of the contest
This date was near when

I found myself at liberty to place
In the of my

even so the specter of my
theme not yet clothed with a single

rose from the
every now and then to suggest that In-

stead of chasing a will o'
the wisp by the aid of alcohol
it would be wiser to take the stub of a
lead pencil, settle down within the circle
of light shed by a student
lamp and start which would
serve the purpose on day

this advice, I started
in pursuit of the rainbow whose pro
verbial pot of gold was In
this case by the gleam of the

1. Who Is Madame Hoard?
? What Is the uniform of the home

RKents of the t'nlted States
of

8. Why are toads helpful to hare Id war
gardens?

4. What food can be made of
the sound part of wormr or bruised
fruit that cannot be used for preset-Tint- ?

5. How can "floppy" hat brim bo stif
fened?

6. What la the most materialfor whlt foliar and cuff sets?

Still
7u - .i . ..-- - . . .my to ?no jtairoror woman a raoe:

j? 'kind reader of these columns that has a
15 bicycle for which h has no further use to
sT lv to a boy who would most certainly

if This boy is elfht .ears of
ago, lives In the country and heirs all he
can with tho work and runs errands. He
haa ons and miles to co to
school. I promised him quite a while ski
that I would try to buy him one for his
birthday, which will be this month, but am
unable to do so. He Is In hopes fomethlnj
will turn up so h can itet one.

A HEADER
The other reauest for hlrw-- tia

rv rot been yet. but I am sure
1 It Will be. and I Will that vn.ir

second bicycle that Is
for, of course, I shall have to give

hftv ttlA flrct nnm 1 ii.n.,1.4 K.
bad for your boy to be

Mft Bicycle so much, and I hntu rm .m
Tgrj "turn up" before the month Is over. I

i" will keep your address to send to anv
?&, 'i on who has the bicycle to give away

y.. r...... r. -- :...' -- ui.t ... VMW5
- ; woman s rage;

1. "Vl. ....
t ur jiaaam is tnere any private school

I wher on can take up chemistry, and la &

r: 'Mraromar school education sufficient? Is
, cer a. nijsni scnooi in wnicn 11 is taught totatrls and now Ions: does It take? Tmi hiv

f, biped ma before, so I thought you could
Julp ma out now and oblige E. 11.

,.Thr are. courses In at hotb
-- . I5rxel and Temple here In

th city that can be taken by girls. The
at Drexel can ba taken only at
The, courses at Temple can be

taken in the day or In the evening There
, two courses at one which
" .lasts two years and leads to a

-- aad tho other which lasts four and leads
to degree. There ar two courses at

one In three years.
" tlM other in five. A grammar school

is for the two-ye- ar

caMtrsa at Temole and for the short
, soure at The night course calls

for two or tnreo nignts a
. .XJrexei is a.i ana

I,' TiH at

Gathered Up the

Alice Kent and the Day's Work
The Story Business Girl Who Would Not Fail

MARTHA KEELER
(Copyright. Companvl
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Sally Who

meet the train Plain .Tane. she had
yellow skin, eyes no bigger than any-
body else's, a rather broad nose,
crooked teeth and straight hair.

to make a long storv short,WELL has been here three davs and
I am hers, like everybody else is. If
she wasn't Just two years older than
I am, I'd say I had a schoolgirl case,
Just as I used to have on you.

She's all sunshine, Tlaln Jane, with-
out being one of those eternally good
natured persons that see good In
everything, and never get out of sorts
And the funny thing about It Is, al
though even- - one wants Sally around,
she doesn't talk a great deal It's
Just the other way around. Some ons
else Is always talking to this Sally
I've puzzled a good bit about this
queer girl's charm because It Is the
first time I've ever had the chance
to study very closely a girl who Is
at the same time the homeliest and
most popular In the crowd

And do you know T think I have
discovered the secret of It Sally has
somehow or other perfected the art
of making pope feel prfectly at
home with her As I write now she
l down on the wharf with three men.
fishing. I have never seen a girl keep
so svmpatheiUcally quiet There reallv
isn't any trick to her trade She Just I
gathers In the Interests of every one
she talks with and tucks them In her
nelrt

T nm n3SP enough to be saving up
memories of her virtue to copv it At
anv ,.nte lf ym nevPr successful at I
this. I'll hive learned one lesson up
here a beautiful soul Is not at all
funnv. but the most beautiful thing
In the world to have

Yours In a wet bathing suit,
COLETTE

1

I
gold piece, which s ihe prize allotted
for tho winning essav In the senior class
Unmindful of the handicip of eleventh-hou- r

entrance into the contest and ob
livious of the fact that I knew nothing
whatever about any of the subjects In I
me list. 1 selected "The Medicinal Ef-
fects i( Alcohol" as a possible means
of helping myself to a graduating dress,
and through that week-en- d endeavored
to translate statistics Into
terms of UMncr Interest The essav fin
ished and signed with a nom dp plume,
I slipped It Into a large en elope which,
when I deposited It Monday morning In
the box provided for the nurnose. also
contained In accordance with the rules
of the contest a smaller en elope like-
wise sealed and carrying on a half sheet
of paper my own name and the nom
de plume

On Tuesday the advertising columns
of the Press informed all whom It mlgnt
concern that a girl to make herself gen
erally useful was wanted at the Memo
rial Hospital on Onunda avenue, up be-
yond the unherslty Evidently few per-
sons were Interested, for I was the only
applicant on hand at half-pa- einht and
thus secured the Job, which provided
food and lodging as recompense for
turning my hand to various duties In
the children's ward several hours a day
Ow ing doubtless to the scarcity of ap-
plicants, the superintendent rearranged
the hours with reference to mv cHeq
at high school , and although tho position
paid no salary, the work was well within
mv trraso. I was sure of bed and board
and for a brief period could make shift
at existence with no money coming in.
But, despite my best endeavors, certain
expenditures were Inevitable, and realiz-
ing that If I was to be suitably garbed
for the graduating exercises, expenses
would Increase just as surely as April
showers brought May flowers and May
gilded Into June I racked mv brains for
employment which while allowing me
to finish at high school, would still yield
a salary I remember sitting bv my
window on one occasion In particular
after a long evening's studying : for the
time being textbook difficulties had dis-
appeared, but pocketbook perplexities re-
mained Tossing aside mv geometry, I
opened the window wide The night was
as black as the grave, not a star nor
a glimmer nf moonshine slipped through
th" canopy of cloud And as I searched
the heavens in vain for an auspicious
omen It seemed to me to me who ordi-
narily loved the flowers, the birds, the
smell of the earth and the freshness
of vegetation that the most terrible
thing In nature was the oncoming of
the spring'

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

Try Coat of Vinegar
Dear Madame Will you kindly put In your

paper what will make the skin tan Instead
of red on a boy with a fair akin?

X. T. Z

If your skin naturally reddens In the
sun Instead of tanning there Is no re-
liable method of making It tan Cold
cream will remove the burn and color
of sunburn and a liquid lotion will take
away the burn and not the color Vinegar
applied to the fiee is said to turn red to
tan. hut this remedy Is not always In-
fallible If you can stay out In the
wind and sun long enough the burn
should tan of Its own accord, even on
a fair skin ; but It takeB several months
of continued exposure to the vveather
for a naturally red sunburn to turn
tan

Highway Crosses Continent
To the Editor of Woman's Pane;

Desr Madam (a) Please tell me If L!n
coin Htghway runs clear to San Francisco.

(b) How many miles will pair of tlrei
last for C V

(a) The Lincoln Highway runs all the
from New York to San Francisco.

(bl The fabric tires of the make you
mention are ' adjusted" up to 3500 miles ;

that is. If thev do not last for 3500 miles
the company allows for it in selling the
next tire The specialized tire this firm
sells has a 4500-mi- le guarantee Often-
times, of course, all tires run hundreds
and sometimes thousands of miles fur-
ther than the "adjustment" point.

Address nf Belgian Lady
To the Editor of Woman's Paget

Dear Will you bo so kind as to
sivo me tho address of Belgian lady who
stated she would glv French lessons, as I
feel sura I could get her quite a few pupils
besides myself

It waa In your paper of July 27.
, MRS V. H

Thank you for your kind Interest, The
address has been forwarded.

October Costumes
To the Editor of troman'a Page:

Dear Madam Could you please tell me a
tnasquersde costume that would be nice for
a party In October? DOT

The costume "Autumn" would be very
pretty. Make this by sewing artificial or
real autumn leaves to yellow crepe paper.
The cap can be two lmmanse leaves
made of cardboard cut In the chape of
autumn leaves and covered over with
crepe paper. Another pretty Costume is
"Harvest," Make this by fastening corn
shocks to a plain cheesecloth dress. The
skirt is short and the waist just a little
bodice. An absurd, funny costume ts

if you wear clothes backward In-

stead of frontward. Pull the hair down
over ths face and wear . falsefacs over

DacK 01 ma seao. . is vary
Lt" "'.' r,lf

CHAPTER XX
The Decision

ALICE read the letter aloud 1

watched er face. The letter sain:
My dear Prudence Neither your

Aunt Letltla nor I can understand
your strange behavior. We sent you
to New York on a visit which was

not to excefd two weeks Now you

write us that you are going to stay on.
are going to Art School, in fact

How you can subsist, neither your
Aunt Letltla nor I can comprehend
If you expect us to help you. In your
present precarious mode of living, you
are quite mistaken

If, houeer, you have repented of
your wild scheme, your aunt and I
shall receive you Into our home as
before. Your aunt, ,

JENNIE BOWES
"Well, w hat are you going to do about

If" aked Betty, a trifle coldly
"I don't know," I answered miserably
Alice broke In. "Tell the old dears

you're out for yourself," and she flung
herself back on the couch.

' Of course, you'll have to be politic.
Prudence, but I should explain to your
aunts that you want a career, and that
at least thev should help you along
the first year," Betty went on with her
darning

I twisted the letter unhappily In my
hands

'Don't think about It, Prudence, It's
such a bore." said Alice lightly "It
doesn't matter, anyway The funniest
thing happened today "

4llce was telling a story with her
Inimitable gestures and Inflexions of
voice

I could not listen It was not chirm
wanted, now, but sympathy, help Sud-

denly I felt very much alone. If there
were only pome one understanding I
would run over to Eleanor's. She would
know wh.it to do

When I had reached the quiet street
and had pulled the bell.

felt comforted already. Eleanor would
know the best way out Eleanor would
advise me

Mrs Angus is not In," answered the
sharp-face- d woman at the door. I was
going down the steps.

I had to decide It now and alone
I owed Eddie Smith something I had

taken his money and given him mv
promise to make good. If I returned
now 1 would bring back a depleted
checkbook and a few weeks' experience

Did tho aunts need me' 1 could
scarcely sav "yes " With my dreams, I

had always been a thorn In their flesh
had tried to make myself after the

pattern they held up but I had never
suereeaea '- ,.. t ij a mn tr.r jviom when

returned famous with money to
pay Eddie Smith, and leisure to work
at my art '

It was decided, then I would not go

The weight of Indecision rolled awav
felt free, able to accomplish ; I should

succeed

Tomorrow Some, One Vndeirstatids.

Fruits Save Sugar

All ripe fruits contain sugar The
amount varies from about 3 ounces or
one-fift- h cup pr pound In fresh figs and
plums to about one-ha- li ounce per pound
In watermelon

If the water is driven ore trom truiis
as In the drying process, tho sugar be- -
comes far more prominent than It Is In
fresh fruits Dried fruits, therefore, taste
far sweeter than fresh ones, and are
for this reason often classed among
the sweets It should be remembered,
however, that sugar Is present in all
fresh fruits, even In the most arid ones,
and that those persons who wish to do
so can economize on otner kinds of sugar
by eating large amounts of fresh fruits
In unsweetened form

To Baby

Blue as the skies
Spread overhead in June

Shine his sweet eyes; :

Glad as the sun,
Mounting his course as soon

As night Is done;

Sunny as beams
Born in golden noon:

Tender as dreams'.

So may life trill
Its little lay in tune '

To Joy's deep thrill,

And, blue as skies
Spread merrily in June.

Shine his dear eyes.
Anita Bird Stewart. In Pictorial

Review

YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS
1. Secretary Lansing's two sisters are con

ducting a ennteen near the front In
Franco. "n 'f2. The collecting of tinfoil can be madefnto
n patriotic act If It Is sold to a
dealer in old gold and sliver and themoney used to buy thrift stamps,

3. Strike safety matches on the windowpnno or e.nv piece of glass when the
cover of tho box is lost.

4. Remove pieces of tho volk of an egg thathave slipped into the white In being
sennrnted with p piece of a clean linen
folded Into a point.

5. A new strlo shown In corsets Is tho sur--
nllce corset with one fastening on theleft side.

8. Mohilr Is becoming very popular as asubstitute for serge, and may bo usedif there Is a shortage of wool In thewinter.

Tomato Ketchup
To the Editor of troman'a Page

Dar Madam Will jou please print In
sour column a recipe for making tomato
ketchup by boiling the tomatoes?

For your Ingredients use one peck ripe
tomatoes, three onions, one-ha- lf cupful
of salt, two teaspoonfuls each of paprika
and cayenne, one-ha- lf cupful whole
mixed spices, one clove of garlic, one-thi-

cupful of dry mustard, one quart
of vinegar and one cupful of brown
sugar

Wipe the tomatoes, cut In halves and
put In a smooth, clean preserving kettle:
add onions, sliced i cook slowly for one
hour and press through a sieve ; add
salt, cayenne and paprika ; tie mixed
spices, garlic and mustard In double
cheesecloth, add to tomatoes and cook
rapidly until mixture begins to thicken;
boll vinegar and sugar together while
tomatoes are cooking; add them to the
strained tomato, cook until ketchup si
thick or until water will not separate
from It when tried on a plats. Remove
spice bag, seal In sterilized Jars or bot-
tles and when cool dip tops In melted
paraffin. This recipe, which is tried and
true, comes from "Better Meals for Less
Money "

Cuticura Helps
Skin and

Scalp Troubles w tvx
All druggists: BsspS, Ointm.nl 54 10, TalcaauK.
Sample, aart fraa of "OaUtart, 9i$4. $ ., isiw?;.

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

i.PPal

usj

These lovely blouses of handkerchief linen may be hand done, and it
is needless to say what a richness is added (o them by the hand work.

The plaited collar and tuff are a smart finish for a lovely blouse
Is no doubt In my mind thatTHERE

smartest summer blouses are
made of fine handkerchief linen. Of
course, these blouses are not cheap, no
matter If you buy them ready made or
If you make them at home Anyway,
did you ever hear of anything that was
really smart that s cheap' I didn't

When I say cheap I am referring to
the money that must be paid or expend-
ed, but the smartest things are In an-
other sens always the cheapest to buy.
For If women would always buy the
smartest garments and the best, they
would find that not only were the ma-
terials durable, but the workmanship Is
always superior to that on the cheap
apparel, and by buying things up to the
minute garments remain In style very
murn longer

It has always seemed to m that
only the rich women, who can afford to
buy clothes often, should Indulge In

dresses, while the woman must
mind her V s.and Q s' In spending

should buy the best. Shemoney very
then finds it necessary to rmy less otten,
because she gets good style, material
and wear the principal requirements of
clothes

But to return to the blouses made of
handkerchief linen these are at least
the very best made by hand, which It Is
aUnost needless to say, adds greatly to
the price tag, but many a woman who
delights In "sitting on a cushion and

Tomatoes From Your Patch
i

Plain tomatoes with salt are very
eood. They add savor to any other dish.
If your war garden Is producing well
you will appreciate these recipes from
the unuea states iooa auminisirauon

Tomatoes n la Creme
Wipe, peel, and slice three large to-

matoes Sprinkle with salt and pepper,
dredge with rice flour, and saute in a
little hot fat Place on a hot platter
and pour over them one cup of medium
white sauce.

naked Tomatoes
Wipe six small belected tomatoes and

make two one-inc- h gashes on the blos-
som end of each, halng the gashes cross
each other at right angles Place In a
grajilte ware pan and bake until thor-
oughly heated and serve vvlth any dress-
ing,

Tomatoes with Scrambled Eggs
A few spoonfuls of stewed tomato may

be mixed vvlth eggs and scrambled Beateggs slightly with a fork. sason and mix
with tomato Melt In hot omelet nan
half a tablespoonful of fat pour In eggs
and tomato and cook lightly, holding
pan away from the Intense heat A full
tablespoonful of tomato for every two
eggs is a good proportion, but more
may be used

Stuffed Tnmntne
Wipe, and remove thin slices from

stem end of six medium sized tomatoes
Take out seeds and pulp, sprinkle inside
of tomatoes with salt. Invert, and let

MillClearance Sale
Nationally Approved

RUGS & CARPETS
Wholesale Prices

BUNDHAR WILTON

Durable as Iron

RUGS
On a 9x12 Bundhar

Wilton Rug You May Savo

$21.00
Regular Rale

Size Price Price
22!2x36... $5.75 $4.25

27x54... 8.50 6.50
36x63... 13.00 9.75

4.6x7.6.. 28.00 20.75
6x9. . . . 50.00 37.00

8.3x10.6, 78.50 58.50
9x12... 82.50 61.50

10.6x12.., 111.00 84.00
11.3x15.. 138.50 105.00

HARDWICK WILTON

Perfection in Weavery

RUGS
On a 9x12 Hardwick

Wilton Rug You May Save

$23.50
Regular Palo

Site Prlca Price

22x36... $6.25 $4.75
27x54... 9.50 7.25
36x63... 14.75 11.00

4.6x7.6.. 31.00 23.00
6x9.... 55.75 41.25

6.3x10.6. 88.50 66.00
9x12... 92.50 69.00

10.6x12... 124.00 94.00
11.3x15... 154.50 117.50

sewing a fine seam" will take advantage
of this little hint

Because these blouses are simply de-
signed, they are not only easy to make,
but retain their style, provided they
are correctly cut Aside from their sim-
plicity, the next Important Item is the
neckline.- - for If the blouse has a turn
over or shaped collar, tho neckline mav
be V shape, but the snuare or rounded
necklines are newer The rounded neck-
line Is shown today in the blouse at theright, and Is outlined with a plaiting of
the linen This also finishes the cuffs.
The waist has a yoke, and the material
Is laid In pinch tucks, both front and
back. The blouse buttons down the
center back with small pearl buttons.

Tho other blouse Is on the tailored
order, and has a plaited front, decorated
with large-butto- The neck Is finished
with two collars, one which rolls about
the neck and another which lies fiat.
The cuffs also are In this same double
effect

(Copyright 191S. by Florence Rose)
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At

Ask Florence Rose
if you want her own personal n1vice on
materials, colors and styles suitable for

ou Addrrss Miss Hose. In care of the
Etrvivo Prtutc Irnor.R'a woman's pas
Send stamped envelope for
reply, as all Inquiries are answered by
mall

stand. Cook five minutes two table
spoonful savory fat with one-ha- lf table- -
spoonrui tunny cnoppeu onion Ada one-ha- lf

finely chopped cold cooked chicken,
one-ha- lf cup cooked rice, tomato pulp
and salt and pepper to taste Cook five
minutes, then add one egg slightly
beaten, cook one minute, and refill to-
matoes with mixture. Place In oiled pan,
and bake twenty minutes in a hot oven

Tnmatn Tante
When tomatoes are very plentiful and

the supply Is greater than the Immedi-
ate need It Is a good plan to make a
'paste, which will keep for some time In
a cool place. Wash and scald the toma-
toes, Strain through a fine sieve and
boil until thick. Put In glass Jars. This
Mill be found very useful In flavoring
soups and sauces

TO FILM HAMBURG FOLK

Whole Population Invited to Pose
in Saturday Evening Post Scene
Ilarrlsburg, Aug. 6 The entire pop-

ulation of Harrlsburg has been invited
to fill the plaza In front of the Capitol
and the surrounding streets next Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Invita-
tion being made by Edgar Lewis, of the

company bearing his
name. He will have a corps of motion- -

picture photographers there and will get
views for an eight-iee- l film play, "The
Troop Train," based on the
propaganda storv of that name, which
appeared In the Saturday Evening Post

FRENCH WILTON

Fine as Silk

RUGS
On a 9x12 French Wilton

Rug You May Savo

$27.50
Regular Palo

Pile Prlco Prlca
22J2x36.. $7.50 $5.50

27x54.. 11.50 8.50
36x63.. 18.25 13.50

4.6x7.6. 38.25 28.25
6x9... 68.25 50.50

8.3x10.6. 104.00 77.50
9x12... 111.00 83,50

10.6x12... 151.50 114.00
11.3x15.. . 189.00 143.00

OAKDALE WILTON

RUGS
Size 9x12: regular price,
$70.50; Sale Price $52.50.

Other sites and stand-
ard weaves are marked at
proportionate reductions.

Bundhar Wilton
and

Rego Wilton Carpets
and ready - made carpets
are priced at equally valu-
able savings.

HARDWICK & MAGEE CO..
Specialists in Rugs and Carpets

1220 Market Strete
?.,'Silj,-;r- --v

TOVST? TODllY
1, Odd checkerboard for soldiers,
2. Shade glasses for seashore,
S. Japanese toys,

AND now comes a game of checkers
soldiers ! Of course, you Imme-

diately think of the regulation red and
black checkerboard which would take
up a powerful lot of room In his kit
But no. this Is a very different affair
At first glance It looks like one of those
traveling cases for soap and washcloth,
made of an olive drab material You
unfold It and there In a compartment
are the checkers. "But where," you say,
"Is the board?" If you will spread out
this case and turn. It over, there on the
back you will find the black and olive
drab squares of the checkerboard I
can picture my soldier hailing his best
friend delightedly, and saying. "Say, I've
got checkers; come on over to my bar-
racks, or let's go over to the Y. M. C. A.
tonight and have a game " And re-

member, complete, this outfit takes so
little room that he can c?rry It "over
there" with him The price Is only
fifty cents.

I once knew a glrftvvho had two deep
lines between her eyes from frowning
And she tried everything from massag-
ing with cold cream to wearing wrinkle
plasters to eradicate those stubborn
lines. But, alas I they were there to
stay. So great an Impression did her
sedulous efforts make upon me that I
vowed I would never permit myself to
frown. But weekends at the shore In
the brilliant sunlight, or the occasional
motor trip with kindly disposed friends,
would play hob with such a determi-
nation were It not for shade glasses The
hlack glasses are certainly not very flat-
tering, but spectacles can be secured
with yellow lens and amber-colore- d rims
and earpieces for fifty cents. They
protect the eyes, do not make one look
like a fright, and are very useful.

The magic Information "made In Ger-
many" which once appeared on toys and
was assurance of their superiority,
would now be a death-kne- ll to the most
Irresistible doll or plaything. But an-

other brief stamp brings us the guar-
antee of cunningly-mad- e games and ap-
pealing toys It Is "made In Japan "

But even this would not be needed to
endear to your heart the fascinating
novelty I discovered today. Picture, if
you please, a tree trunk. In height about
lead pencil size And Imagine a bright-
ly colored woodpecker swinging on a
branch The slightest touch and Mr
Woodpecker swings backNind forth, tap.
tap, tapping w.lth his d bill
at a space In the tree trunk Yoc take
out Immediately twenty-fiv- e cents from
your purse, no matter how slender, nnd
carry one of those "made In Japan"
woodpeckers straight home to the littlest
child, who repeats after you delightedly
as the wicked old bird pecks away at
that tree the d and unan-
swerable question: "How much wood
would a woodchuck chuck, If a wood-chuc- k

could chuck wood?"

For the names of shops where ar-

ticles mentioned In "Adventures With
a Purse" can be purchased, address
Editor of Woman's Page, Evenino
Pum.tc I.edoer, or phone the
Woman's Department, Walnut 3000.

Garments Are Needed for
Women's Oversea Hospitals

Bed "gowns for men, long and
short.

Bath gowns of cotton flannel (to

keep bulk as small as possible).
These may be made from any ac-

cepted Red Cross pattern. .

Sheets for single beds, pillow
cases.

Send before August 15 to the In-

firmary for Women and Children,
321 East Fifteenth street. New
Tork city, in care of Mrs. George
W. Bacon, and mark for

Women's Oversea Hospitals
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way. If you are worried or rerpleie
woman's page, Evening rubllo Ledger.to confide In a letter than in nr other

write to "Cynthia," In care of the

Too Young to Go in Movies
Dear Cvnthla In the early rrt of July 1snt you a letter slgred n. It M and It was

headed with these words' "Would Act forMovies.' To be more definite, I told you
tnat I had plryed the piano for o couple of
v."1?" at n moving picture place, that I hadstudied the acting night after nleht. that I
"as a great lover nf moving pictures andtnat mv hope was to berome one of them
You told me'you sympathized with my nmbl-tln- s

You also told me that I must beginat the bottom and the way to begin Is to go
to a studio and ask to be one In a crowdscene There are a few things ! forgot to
ask VOUr nrfilre nhnut. r Ulnrtlv rr.di.m If I am taking up unnecessary space
ftince I wss a mere child my onlv desire wasto become an actress. As I am now past
fifteen years of ace I think. If t reallv
want to mnko a success of mv desire, I had
better do something As vou know, thereare no motion picture studios In Phlladel- -

i"ii, now can l take a minor part in a scene
If none Are tilren In thl. rltv? T fltkert oi
If I should write to nn actor or actress and
vou edvlsed m not to do so. so what can I
do? How can I start If there are no studios
here? Klndlv .iIvIma me how to .tsrt to ftp.
compllsh mv desire If I knew what to do
nrst i would hegln al once and try to work
mvself up Ro what nm I to do nnd how
should I start? B H M

I remember your Inquiry distinctly, B
H M I was Impressed with It because
vou said votir narents annroved and
because you did not seem to have takin a
mere silly fancy, as so manv girls do
nut If I am not mistaken, I specified that
flrst you must finish high school Fifteen
Is too young to start out and make your
way Education gives experience and
teaches you how to get along. And the
more thoroughly taught you are the bet-
ter able you will be to Interpret vour
roles If you do go Into the pictures later
now There are no moving picture
studios In Philadelphia now. but there Is
a company out near Valley Forge that Is
taking pictures there now The name Is
IWzwood Film Company. Betzwood Pa
You might have your mother drop them a
line to find out If there are any chances
for "crowd" parts Another way for you
to get a start on the stage, and you
could eventually change Into the movies
after you had some experience, would be
to get Into a stock company You are
too vonntr tn po Into this now', however
Try to save some money now, and
when you have finished school get your
mother to go over to New Tork vvlth you
to spend a couple of weeks. There vou
can visit the various studios and theat-
rical agencies This would be the only
way to start But please 1m patient and
wait until you are seventeen or elchteen

Take Mother Along
Dear Cvnthla I am a girl of fifteen and

I po to high school Hov would be. n prettv
wav for me to wear mv hair? It Is verv
straight Does it hurt It to cut If I never
curl It with an iron I cannot wear mv
hair straight back, as my face Is verv long
hut full I am also verv tall for my age
Would It be right for mr to go out for a
ride with a bov of seventeen' I have never
gone out with him before, hut T have been at
hli home several times I hardly ever go out
at night, and never with ft vounc man
Would vou plee tell m what costume
would be nice for a masquerade pirtv tn
October' DOT.

It doesn't hurt to curl the hair If ycu
just put It up not too tightly on those
soft kid curlers or even on rage. Don t
pull vour hair hack from your face If It
te iinhopnmlnr Part It on both sides
quite far down and then fluff that middle
part Into a little pompadour, pulling It
down a II Vie over your forehead hut
being careful that it Is loose and fluffy
Part th hair again just behind the ears
nnd fluff this out pcttllvj partly covering
the ears Do the back hair In a soft
knot If vou wear It up or hanging fas-

tened vvlth a barrette If you wear It
down

I think It would be better to wait for a
while before going out with the boys
nlnnA Ktnc von have been to the boy's
home you probably know his mother I
am sure the mother would be glad to go
riding with her boy and you If he askef
her Or the boy might be glad to tak
your motlvr .

The question about the costume. Is
answered in the woman's exchange.

"""""
Wants Book Friends

Dear Cvnthla I lo to read your depart-
ment and have received quite a. number of
beneflts from vour answers to the girls, but
now I am coming for help. If sou can possibly
give It Am n. soung girl quite along tn mv
twenties of refined and educated family on
mother's side, but owing to father's dis-
regard for my education, am one of those
who have all the refined tastes and aspira-
tions without the ability to meet that sort
of people Now. I do not mean hlghlv edu-
cated people, but Just ordinary refined people
I am emploved In ti factorv and am not a
prude, but the majority of the girls here are
so vulgar thit I could not become familiar
with them Now. I would love to henr from
girls similarly situated who would like to be
friends I assure ou I would do my part to
further the friendship. Also, my greatest

So. St.

4 I &

What to Do
By CYNTHIA

and nnder.tanda atria, fn thla deoSTV- -
fh Intlmnt nmhlemft somehow easier i,

wish. I would like to hear from girls or
older people who would Ilka to give away or i
loan me their trhnnlhnfflr. anrf heln me with
the studies, especially grammar and srlthV r
metlc. Perhaps some older person who hast
some one over there or soma lonesome jer
son who has the time would be able to nslp-j-

me nnd perhaps thereby keep their mind
from their loneliness Now, this is asking
an awful lot and If all mv wishes wer
granted i would be uks Aiaaoin wun nn
lamp, but stranger things have happened,
l will hope Thanking you In advance for
any benefits you may comrer a. k.
. A little letter like this reaches out and
speaks for Itself 1 am sure E. K. will
not want for hook friends. Here is an
onnortunltv for some of our girl or
women readers to go through the trea

... ....uur v.. r..w. "- - .f Tat
them on to one who will appreciate) tnen
so much Surely there are those, too, )l
who would like to reach out a helping
hand by explaining away tne nara parts
In the books. E K address Is held here
and will be furnished to any Interested
girl or woman reader who can send In
a name along with her own that can b
used as reference.

May I Just add, dear E K.. that you can
get the educational brushing up and the
contact with girls you would like- - to
meet by applying to the" education de-
partment of the V W C A. head-
quarters, Eighteenth and Arch streets.
The classes do not open until the fall,
and there Is a small fee for them, but
they are well worth while looking into.
In the meantime I hope you find some
book friends. Your nice letter makes ma
believe you have managed to educate
yourseir ana xnai you nave mi auuuy 10
associate with the best of people.

Invite the Marine to Dinner
Dear Cynthia Not long ago I was intro-

duced to p marine who lives In tho Marin
Barracks down In ths Navy Yard. I met
him nt a dance and he asked If he could call
on me The verv next day I was startlnc
off on mv vacation, so I was obliged to
say no Now I have come back to tho city
and would like to ee this young man, as
he was very nice and polite and the typo of
bov I like I have his address Do you
think It would be all right to send him a
card telling him I am at home again? Mr
mother says that I might ask him out tons
Sunday to dinner, but I would not Ilka him
to think I was running after him. Do you
think it would bo all right to ask him?

PUZZLED.
I think the marine would ttppreclate

the Invitation to dinner very much in-

deed, and I should most certainly write
a cordial little note asking him to come.
He cannot think you forward, because he
himself asked to call. Many of these
bovs come from faraway States and they
vearn for a little bit of home atmosphere.
All praise to the mothers who big heart-edl- y

invite them up to Sunday dinner.

Warm-Wcath- er Menus 1

Halibut vvlth Sauce
Sweet Potato Cakes
New String Beans

Strawberries
Coffee

Creamed Fish and Potatoes a la Cape
Cod

Green Peas
Lettuce Salad

Peaches Wheatless Sponge Cake
Jellied Salmon Loaf with Nippy Sauce

Hominy
Frozen Aprlcotr Wheatless Cookies

the
Wash Day Supper

Jim says he hopes he won't ever
have to live In a boarding house,
because since I've been using Al
Sauce he doesn't know what tit
means to eat hash or
stew. And I don't throw away my
left-ov- steak either oh, dear not j
I cut it In pieces for serving, and

when I've got It slightly heated I
pour over It a mixture of a quarter
of a pound of melted butter substi-
tute 'and two tablespoons of Al'Sauce. ,

It makes a splendid sauce, too, for
freshly broiled steak or fish. Jim
says he knows I don't mind hisbringing company home unexpect-

edly, even on Monday night. That
Al Sauce certainly does make "pot
luck" taste like the Waldorf-Astori- a.

Adv.

17 So. St.
114 So. 15th St.

ft

CAPA
SHOE SERVICE

the whole family, father, mother and children,
Capa Shoe Service. "Old Shoes Made Equal to

New" is our slogan. Practice economy by letting
make your old shoes do double duty.

the old shoes re-sole- d, but not with leather. The
"over there" need all the good sole leather. Be-

sides, for you, the Capa Sole is better than leather.
lasts longer than leather, is more resilient, flexible

comfortable it's waterproof and is cheaper than
and is a whole new sole not a half sole.

Capa Soles with rubber heels and get double
from your shoes. We guarantee the Capa Sole.

FOUR STORES FOR SHOE SERVICE

Look for the Capa Sign
Shoe-Polishin- g Parlors for Men & Women:

Philadelphia Shoe Repairing Calnc
Chestnut St.

11th

to

Mexican

For

commonplace

13th

Old Shoes Made Equal New
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